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Tem perature dependence of the in-plane electrical resistivity, �ab, in various m agnetic �elds

has been m easured in the single-crystal La2� xBaxCuO 4 with x = 0:08, 0.10, 0.11 and

La1:6� xNd0:4SrxCuO 4 with x = 0:12. Ithasbeen found thatthe superconducting transition curve

shows a so-called fan-shape broadening in m agnetic �elds for x = 0:08,while it shifts toward the

low-tem perature side in parallelwith increasing �eld for x = 0:11 and 0.12 where the charge-spin

stripeorderisform ed atlow tem peratures.Asforx = 0:10,thebroadening isobserved in low �elds

and itchangesto theparallelshiftin high �eldsabove9 T.M oreover,thenorm al-state valueof�ab
at low tem peratures m arkedly increases with increasing �eld up to 15 T.It is possible that these

pronounced features ofx = 0:10 are understood in term s ofthe m agnetic-�eld-induced stabiliza-

tion ofthe stripe ordersuggested from the neutron-scattering m easurem entsin the La-214 system .

The �ab in the norm alstate atlow tem peratureshasbeen found to be proportionalto ln(1/T)for

x = 0:10,0.11 and 0.12.The ln(1/T)dependence of�ab isrobusteven in the stripe-ordered state.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

M agnetic �elds can tune the electronic state of

strongly-correlated electron system s. It is well-known

thatm agnetic �eldsstrongly a�ectthe superconducting

propertiesaswellasthe norm al-stateones.Forconven-

tionalsuperconductors, the superconducting transition

curve in m agnetic �elds shifts to the low-tem perature

side in parallelwith increasing �eld,which isattributed

tothesm allsuperconductinguctuation originatingfrom

the large superconducting coherence length. (This is

called a parallel shift.) For the high-Tc cuprates, on

the other hand, the superconducting transition curve

shows a so-called fan-shape broadening in the under-

doped regim e, [1, 2] which is attributed to the large

superconducting uctuation originating from the sm all

superconducting coherence length and the quasi-two-

dim ensionalsuperconductivity.

Asform agnetic-�eld e�ectson thenorm al-stateprop-

erties, som e interesting behaviors of the norm al-state

electricalresistivityatlow tem peraturesbelow thesuper-

conducting transition tem perature Tc have been found

through the destruction of the superconductivity by

the application of m agnetic �eld. In the underdoped

La2� xSrxCuO 4 (LSCO ), for exam ple, the in-plane re-

sistivity,�ab,in the norm alstate exhibits an insulating

behavioratlow tem peratures,diverging in proportion to

ln(1/T),though theorigin oftheln(1/T)dependencehas

notbeen clari�ed.[3,4]Theln(1/T)dependencehasalso

been observed in the underdoped Bi2Sr2� xLaxCuO 6+ �

(BSLCO ) below p (the hole concentration per Cu) �
0:12,[5]suggesting thattheln(1/T)dependencem ay be

a com m on feature of�ab in the norm alstate ofthe un-

derdoped high-Tc cupratesatlow tem peratures.

Recently, m agnetic-�eld e�ects on the charge-spin

stripe order [6, 7] have also attracted great interest.

Elastic neutron scattering m easurem ents in m agnetic

�elds for LSCO with x = 0:10 (Ref. [8]) under the

orthorhom bic m id-tem perature (O M T)structure (space

group:Bm ab)haverevealed thatthe intensity ofthein-

com m ensuratem agneticpeaksaround (�,�)in therecip-

rocallatticespaceincreaseswith increasing �eld parallel

to the c-axis, suggesting the stabilization of the m ag-

netic order. For LSCO with x = 0:12, on the other

hand,theenhancem entoftheincom m ensuratem agnetic

peaks is observable but sm all.[9]The m agnetic order

is considered to be alm ost stabilized even in zero �eld

for x � 1=8,[10, 11] so that the developm ent of the

m agnetic order by the application of m agnetic �eld is

slight. The enhancem ent ofthe incom m ensurate m ag-

neticpeakshasalso been observed fortheexcess-oxygen

doped La2CuO 4+ � (LCO ) with the stage-4 and state-6

structures.[12,13]ForLa1:6� xNd0:4SrxCuO 4 (LNSCO )

with x = 0:15wherethecharge-spin stripeorderisstabi-

lized underthetetragonallow-tem perature(TLT)struc-

ture (space group: P42/ncm ),on the contrary,�eld ef-

fectson neitherthechargenorm agneticpeaksassociated

with the charge-spin stripe orderhavebeen observed up

to 7 T.[14]These results suggest that a sort of spin

stripe orderin the O M T phase ofLSCO and in LCO is

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0405088v2
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FIG .1: (left) Phase diagram ofLa2� xBaxCuO 4. O pen cir-

clesrepresentTc,de�ned asthem id-pointtem peraturein the

resistive superconducting transition.[15]O pen squares rep-

resent the structuralphase transition tem perature between

theO M T and TLT phases,Td2.[16](right)Phasediagram of

La1:6� xNd0:4SrxCuO 4.[17]O pen circles representTc. O pen

squaresrepresentthestructuralphasetransition tem perature

between theO M T and TLT/Pccn phases,Td2.O pen triangles

representthetem peraturebetween thePccn and TLT phases.

Closed circlesand squaresin theboth diagram srepresentthe

present Tc and Td2 estim ated from the �ab m easurem ents,

respectively.

stabilized by the application ofm agnetic�eld,while the

charge-spin stripe orderin the TLT phase ofLNSCO is

alm ostnevera�ected.

In thispaper,with the aim to clarify the relation be-

tween the superconducting and norm al-state properties

and theform ation ofthestripeorder,wehaveperform ed

�ab m easurem entsin m agnetic �eldsup to 15 T forthe

single-crystalLa2� xBaxCuO 4 (LBCO ) with x = 0:08,

0.10, 0.11 and LNSCO with x = 0:12. As shown in

Fig. 1, it is noted that both LNSCO with x = 0:12

and LBCO with x = 0:11 are located in the regim e

where the superconductivity issuppressed in the neigh-

borhood ofp = x = 1=8,while LBCO with x = 0:08

is located outside this regim e. LBCO with x = 0:10

is just at the boundary between the inside and outside

ofthis regim e. In the elastic neutron scattering m ea-

surem ents ofLBCO [18]and LNSCO [6,7],the incom -

m ensurate elastic charge and m agnetic peaksassociated

with the stripe order have been observed for x = 0:10

and 0.12 below the structuralphase transition tem per-

ature between the O M T and TLT/Pccn phases,Td2,in

zero �eld,but not for x = 0:08. These m ean that the

staticcharge-spin stripeorderisform ed atlow tem pera-

turesbelow Td2 forx = 0:10,0.11 and 0.12 even in zero

�eld. M oreover,it has been found that the intensity of

the elastic charge peaks is weaker in x = 0:10 than in

x � 1=8 ofLBCO ,[18,19]suggestiveofa less-stabilized

static charge order in x = 0:10. For x = 0:08,on the

otherhand,thestripeorderisnotstabilized even atlow

tem peratures.

II. EX P ER IM EN T S

SinglecrystalsofLBCO with x = 0:08,0.10,0.11 and

LNSCO with x = 0:12 were grown by the traveling-

solvent oating-zone m ethod under owing O 2 gas of

4 bar. The detailed procedures are described else-

where.[20]Ba and Srcontentsofeach crystalwereana-

lyzed by theinductively-coupled-plasm a (ICP)m easure-

m ents. The �ab wasm easured by the standard dc four-

probem ethod on �eld cooling in m agnetic�eldsparallel

to the c-axisup to 15 T.

III. R ESU LT S

Figure 2 displays the tem perature dependence of�ab
in variousm agnetic�eldsforLBCO with x = 0:08,0.10,

0.11 and LNSCO with x = 0:12.Forx = 0:10,0.11 and

0.12,a jum p in �ab is observed atTd2 � 41 K ,� 51 K

and � 67 K with decreasing tem perature,respectively.

For x = 0:08,no jum p is observed,suggesting that no

structuraltransition to the TLT phase occurs and that

theO M T phaserem ainsatleastdown tothelowestm ea-

sured tem peratureof1.5 K .[18]

Focusing the attention on the superconducting tran-

sition curve,the broadening isobserved with increasing

�eld forx = 0:08,asusually observed in theunderdoped

high-Tc cuprates. For x = 0:11,on the other hand,it

isfound thatthesuperconducting transition curveshifts

to the low-tem perature side in parallelwith increasing

�eld.[21]To be m ore visible, contour m aps of �ab in

the H vs T plane are shown in Fig. 3 for LBCO with

x = 0:08,0.10 and 0.11.In each x,the region where the

colorstartsto changefrom thatathigh tem peraturesof

� 60K with decreasingtem peratureroughlycorresponds

totheonsetregionofthesuperconductingtransition.For

x = 0:08,itisfound thatthe relatively sharp transition

of�ab around Tc in zero �eld isbroadened with increas-

ing �eld. For x = 0:11,on the contrary,the transition

of�ab around Tc rem ainssharp even in m agnetic �elds.

The parallelshiftof�ab isalso observed forx = 0:12 in

LNSCO asshown in Fig. 2. These suggestan intim ate

relation between theparallelshiftand thesuppression of

superconductivity around p = 1=8 or the form ation of

the charge-spin stripe order.

A rem arkable feature is for x = 0:10 that the super-

conducting transition curveshowsthebroadening in low

�elds,while itchangesto the parallelshiftin high �elds

above 9 T.In Fig. 3,itisfound that the broad transi-

tion of�ab around Tc below 9 T changesto thesharp one

above 9 T forx = 0:10.Thisdram atic change indicates

thatthe application ofm agnetic �eld causesa crossover

from theusualstateoftheunderdoped high-Tc cuprates

to the peculiarstate around p = 1=8.

Another rem arkable feature observed for x = 0:10

is that the norm al-state-like behaviorof�ab,character-

ized by the alm ostlinearT-dependence,isobserved be-

tween Td2 and theonsettem peratureofsuperconductiv-
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FIG .2: (color online)Tem perature dependence ofthe in-plane electricalresistivity,�ab,in variousm agnetic �eldsparallelto

the c-axis for La2� xBaxCuO 4 with x = 0:08,0.10,0.11 and La1:6� xNd0:4SrxCuO 4 with x = 0:12. The tem perature where

a jum p of�ab occurs is in correspondence to the structuralphase transition tem perature between the O M T and TLT/Pccn

phases,Td2.

ity,T onset

c
,of� 15 K at9 T and that�ab between Td2

and T onset

c
increaseswith increasing �eld above9 T and

�nally exhibitsan insulating behaviorforH � 13 T.For

x = 0:11 and 0.12,on theotherhand,theincreaseof�ab
between Td2 and T onset

c
with increasing �eld is negligi-

bly sm allup to 15 T,com pared with thatforx = 0:10.

To be sum m arized, LBCO with x = 0:08 is a typical

underdoped sam ple characterized by the broadening of

the superconducting transition curve in m agnetic �elds.

Both LBCO with x = 0:11 and LNSCO with x = 0:12

arepeculiarsam plesaround p= 1=8characterized by the

parallelshiftofthe superconducting transition curve in

m agnetic �elds.LBCO with x = 0:10 isa ratherunique

sam ple thatshowsthe broadening in low �elds and the

parallelshift in high �elds above 9 T and whose �ab in

the norm alstate below Td2 m arkedly increaseswith in-
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FIG .3: (color online) Contour m aps of�ab in the H vs T

plane forLa2� xBaxCuO 4 with x = 0:08,0.10 and 0.11.

creasing �eld up to 15 T.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

First,wediscusstheintim aterelation between thesu-

perconducting transition curve and the stripe order. It

iswell-known thatthe broadening ofthe superconduct-

ing transition curve observed for x = 0:08 is charac-

teristic ofthe underdoped high-Tc cuprates with large

superconducting uctuation.[1,2]O n the other hand,

theparallelshiftofthesuperconducting transition curve

is observed for x = 0:11 and 0.12 and for x = 0:10

above 9 T. The parallel shift has also been observed

in LNSCO with x = 0:15 (Ref. [14]) and LSCO with

x = 0:12 (Ref. [22]) where the static stripe order of

charges and/or spins is form ed at low tem peratures.

Thesesuggestthatboth thesuperconductivitywith sm all

superconducting uctuation and the static stripe order

are realized in one sam ple. Here,it is an im portant is-

sue whether the superconducting region and the static

stripe-ordered one coexist m icroscopically or are sepa-

rated m acroscopically.From theneutron scatteringm ea-

surem entsin La1:875Ba0:125� xSrxCuO 4,the static stripe

orderhasbeen suggested to com pete with thesupercon-

ductivity.[23]M oreover,from the m uon-spin-relaxation

m easurem entsin La2� xSrxCu1� yZnyO 4 around x = 1=8,

it has been suggested that the superconductivity is de-

stroyed in a region where frequencies ofthe dynam ical

stripeuctuationsarelowerthan � 1011 Hz.[24]There-

fore,the superconducting region and the static stripe-

ordered oneareprobably separated m acroscopically.

The reason why the superconductivity with sm allsu-

perconductinguctuation isrealized in asam plewith the

static stripe-ordered region is stillan open question. A

possible origin is that the out-of-plane superconducting

coherencelength,�c,m ightbe relatively largeunderthe

inuenceofthecorrelation ofthestaticstripeorderalong

thec-axis,[7,25]leading to thethree-dim ensionalsuper-

conductivity with sm allsuperconducting uctuation.

Next,we discuss the relation between the change of

the norm al-state behaviorof�ab in m agnetic �elds and

the�eld-induced stripeorder.Considering the resultsof

theelasticneutron scatteringm easurem ents[6,7,18,19]

m entioned in Sec. I,the negligibly sm allincrease of�ab
below Td2 with increasing �eld for x = 0:11 and 0.12

seem sto indicatethatthestripeorderisnearly perfectly

stabilized in zero �eld and is insensitive to the applied

�eld.[14]As for x = 0:10,the m arked increase of�ab
below Td2 with increasing �eld rem indsussom epossible

origins.The �rstisthe norm al-statem agnetoresistance.

However,thisisnotapplicable,becausethenorm al-state

m agnetoresistanceisusually assm allasan orderof1 %

at 15 T,as in the case ofx = 0:11 and 0.12. The sec-

ond isthesuppression ofthesuperconductinguctuation

by the applied �eld.Thepositivem agnetoresistanceap-

pearseven attem peraturesjustbelow Td2 farfrom T onset

c

in high �elds.O n the otherhand,reportson the Nernst

e�ectin LSCO havesuggested thatthevortex statesur-

viveseven athighertem peraturesfaraboveTc,m eaning

thatthe superconducting uctuation existseven athigh

tem peratures.[26,27]Therefore,thispossibleorigin can-

notbeexcluded and furtherm easurem entsareneeded to

conclude.Nevertheless,itappearsthatthisisnota can-

didate,because the large positive m agnetoresistance is

observed only forx = 0:10 and notforx = 0:11 nor0.12.

The third isenhancem entofthe localization ofholesin-
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FIG .4:Plotof�ab vslnT at15T forLa2� xBaxCuO 4 (LBCO )

with x = 0:10,0.11 and La1:6� xNd0:4SrxCuO 4 (LNSCO )with

x = 0:12.

duced by the applied �eld. The localization behaviorof

�ab becom esm arked with increasing �eld and appearsto

approach the behavior ofLNSCO with x = 0:12 where

the stripe orderis perfectly stabilized. In the long run,

the m ost probable origin is that the charge-spin stripe

orderisstabilized by the applied �eld in x = 0:10.This

m aybethe�rstexperim entalevidence,toourknowledge,

ofthechargestripeorderstabilized in m agnetic�elds.To

bem oreconclusive,theneutron scatteringm easurem ents

in m agnetic�eldsareunderway.

Finally,wediscussthetem peraturedependenceof�ab
below Td2.Sofar,ithasbeen clari�ed in theunderdoped

LSCO and BSLCO [3,4,5]that�ab in the norm alstate

shows the ln(1/T) dependence at low tem peratures in

m agnetic �elds,suggesting thatthe ln(1/T)dependence

isa com m on featureoftheunderdoped high-Tc cuprates.

To check thissuggestion,�ab’sofLBCO with x = 0:10,

0.11 and LNSCO with x = 0:12 at15 T areplotted ver-

suslnT,asshown in Fig. 4. Below � 20 K ,itisfound

that�ab in thenorm alstateisproportionalto ln(1/T)in

each x,though �ab deviates downward from ln(1/T)at

low tem peraturesbecauseofthesuperconducting transi-

tion forx = 0:10 and 0.11.The sm alldeviation below 3

K forx = 0:12 isirrelevantto thesuperconducting tran-

sition,because �ab is independent ofthe �eld strength

for H � 11 T, as seen in Fig. 2. The slope of the

ln(1/T) dependence is found to increase with increas-

ing x,indicating that the localization ofholes becom es

strong with increasing x toward x = 1=8 at 15 T.The

ln(1/T)dependence isknown to be characteristicofthe

weak localization and theelectron-electron interaction in

the two-dim ensionalAnderson-localized state where the

in-plane electricalconductivity �ab actually changes in

proportion to ln(1/T) even in m agnetic �elds.[28]For

x = 0:10,0.11 and 0.12,however,�ab doesnotshow the

ln(1/T)dependence below Td2,asin the case ofthe un-

derdoped LSCO .[3,4]Although the true origin ofthe

ln(1/T)dependence of�ab is not clear,the localization

ofholeswith theln(1/T)dependenceobserved widely in

the underdoped high-Tc cuprates is robust even in the

stripe-ordered stateofLBCO and LNSCO .[29]

V . SU M M A R Y

Ithasbeen found thatthesuperconducting transition

curveshowstheparallelshiftby the application ofm ag-

netic �eld in LBCO with x = 0:11 and LNSCO with

x = 0:12 where the charge-spin stripe order is form ed

at low tem peratures. These suggest that both the su-

perconductivity with sm allsuperconducting uctuation

and the staticstripeorderarerealized in onesam plefor

x = 0:11 and 0.12.ForLBCO with x = 0:10,the broad-

ening in low �elds changes to the parallelshift in high

�elds above 9 T.M oreover,�ab in the norm alstate be-

low Td2 increaseswith increasing �eld up to 15 T.Itis

possible thatthese pronounced featuresofx = 0:10 are

understood in term softhe �eld-induced stabilization of

the charge stripe order. The �ab in the norm alstate at

low tem peratures has been found to be proportionalto

ln(1/T) for x = 0:10,0.11 and 0.12,suggesting the lo-

calization ofholes with the ln(1/T) dependence of�ab
which isrobusteven in thestripe-ordered stateofLBCO

and LNSCO .
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